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ABSTRACT

THE ECOLOGY AND DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS OF A RARE
SERPENTINE ENDEMIC, PACKERA LAYNEAE
by
Melanie Suzanne Williams
Master of Science in Botany
California State University, Chico
Summer 2014

Many rare and threatened California plant species are endemic to ultramafic
serpentine soils. Understanding what specifically makes these species rare is of high value to
conservation and management efforts statewide. While there is no one definition of what
makes a plant rare, there are many characteristics that are thought to contribute to a species’
rarity. My study focuses on environmental and reproductive attributes of a rare serpentine
endemic species to evaluate their contribution to the plant’s rarity. Packera layneae, or
Layne’s Butterweed, is a federally threatened and state listed rare species occurring in small,
fragmented populations on gabbro and serpentine soils in the northern California Sierra
Nevada. I evaluated environmental factors that potentially define its restrictive habitat,
including elevation, light availability, duff depth, and slope. I found the studied populations
to occur between 2140 and 2920 feet in elevation, and to have established in a variety of
habitats where the evaluated environmental factors were moderate, including presence
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beneath intermediate canopy cover (40-60% of available light), widely variable duff depth
(0.25 to nearly 6cm), and generally lower slopes (5 to 16%). I also conducted an experiment
to evaluate the role of dispersal limitation as a contributing factor to this species’ limited
distribution, and found that this species disperses the majority of its seeds very close to the
parent plant. I also conducted an experiment to determine the specific germination
requirements for P. layneae, and found that its seeds will germinate in a variety of soil types,
but only following a period of light exclusion. Using the modeling program Maxent, a
species distribution model was constructed using presence locations in conjunction with
environmental variables in an attempt to yield a predictive map of potential habitat occupied
by this species. Unfortunately, the very small number of known populations available for
input into the model, in combination with high environmental variability across presence
locations, resulted in a model with reduced predictive function. Determining why this species
is so patchily distributed and understanding its unique habitat and physiological requirements
will be vital to its conservation and long-term success. This work will also contribute to our
understanding of plant rarity and help guide management efforts.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
As habitat fragmentation increases with landscape development and we face
the uncertain effects of climate change, the need for rare plant conservation becomes
more imperative (Hawkins et al. 2008). With these environmental changes, it is predicted
that rarity and extinction will continue to increase. Conservation in California is of
particular importance, as the state is home to hundreds of rare and endangered plant
species (California Native Plant Society 2014a) and encompasses the California Floristic
Province, a global biodiversity hotspot (Conservation International 2005).
The concept of rarity is relatively new, defined by Deborah Rabinowitz in
1981 as a means of classifying and qualifying species which are at a particular
disadvantage based on low local populations size, restricted geographic range, or
restricted habitat specificity (Table 1). The table evaluating combinations of these factors
can be used to predict if and in what way a species is rare. For example, a species with a
population size that is large in at least one location, has a small geographic range, and a
broad habitat specificity, will be constantly sparse and geographically restricted in several
habitats (Table 1). A contrasting example would be a species with a population size that
is small everywhere it exists, has a large geographic range, and a restricted habitat
specificity, which will be constantly sparse in a specific habitat, but over a large range.
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TABLE 1. The possible combinations for defining the seven types of rarity.

Population
size

Somewhere
large
Everywhere
small

Geographic range
Large
Small
Common
Locally abundant
Locally abundant in
Locally abundant in a
over a large range
several habitats, but
specific habitat, but
in a specific
restricted
restricted
habitat type
geographically
geographically
Constantly sparse over Constantly sparse
Constantly sparse and Constantly sparse and
a large range and in
in a specific
geographically
geographically
several habitats
habitat, but over a
restricted in several
restricted in a specific
large range
habitats
habitat
Habitat specificity
Broad
Restricted
Broad
Restricted

Data Source: Adapted from Rabinowitz, D. 1981. Seven forms of rarity. In: The biological aspects of rare plant conservation (ed
Synge H), pp. 205-218. Wiley, New York, USA.
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Through the possible combinations of these rarity classes, Rabinowitz came up with her
renowned Seven Forms of Rarity (Rabinowitz 1981).
There are inherent challenges in working with and identifying rare species.
Possibly the most important factor is knowing about a species, that is, having enough
general knowledge of its natural history to determine if it meets the criteria for being
considered “rare.” The restricted nature of rare species makes this frequently difficult.
There are an estimated 8.7 million species on the planet, with plants and animals
comprising 8.07 million species (Mora et al. 2011). Even with species discovery and
documentation at its highest, only an estimated 14% of the planet’s eukaryotic species
haven been identified (Mora et al. 2011). Given these numbers, it is clear to see how
easily a rare species, even in a highly populated area, could be overlooked.
Rare species face threats unique to their nature. Biological pressures can have
a magnified impact on rare species. Inbreeding depression and low genetic flow can
result from reproduction restricted to small populations (Hedrick and Kalinowski 2000).
Low population numbers of another species can severely impact rare species, as in the
cases of prey shortages or unavailable pollinators (Krebs et al. 1995). Environmental or
external pressures are just as influential: natural changes in climate from year to year,
long-term effects of climate change, and human alteration of the landscape can all have
intensified repercussions for rare species (Walther et al. 2002).
Often, species that are rare, due at least in part to restricted geographic extent,
are those endemic to habitats or environments which are themselves uncommon and
restricted in the landscape. Such is the case with many (generally plant) species native to
specialized soils. For example, some plant species have evolved to exist solely on
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serpentine soil. In Western North America, bands of serpentine (ultramafic) and gabbro
(mafic) soils are distributed from Alaska to Baja California. Ultramafic and mafic rock
(rocks low in silica and potassium, and high in iron and magnesium) form in the Earth’s
upper mantle, and are exposed by subduction (Alexander et al. 2007). When these rocks
weather, they result in chemically complex soils identified as serpentine soils. In
California, there are four regions where this unique soil substrate occurs: The Klamath
Mountains, The Northern Coast Range, The Sierra Nevada Foothills, and The Southern
Coast Range. These soils occur in small patches and bands (Alexander et al. 2007,
Harrison et al. 2000). While geologically California is made up of less than 2%
serpentine soils, more than 10% of the state’s endemic plant species are found here
(Kruckeberg 1984, Safford et al. 2005). Of these approximately 190 species, many are
listed at state and federal levels as rare, threatened or endangered.
Serpentine soils are characterized as being low in minerals generally required
by plants (calcium, potassium, nitrogen and phosphorous) as well as organic matter and
cation-exchange capacity. They are also high in magnesium and iron, with traces of toxic
elements including nickel, cobalt and chromium (Harrison and Rajakaruna 2011, Safford
et al. 2005). Gabbro soils, considered mafic in composition, host a similar suite of rare
species, and the same species can sometimes occur on both substrates. However, gabbro
soils are distinguished from serpentine soils in their chemical composition with much
higher levels of calcium, potassium, phosphorous and sodium, and significantly less
magnesium (Ehlers and Blatt 1982). The unusual chemical composition of these soils
restricts many common plants from this habitat. However, for plants closely adapted to
these conditions, their range is strictly limited by the geological distribution of these
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serpentine and gabbro substrates. This patchy distribution prevents many of the species
that occur on these soils from having large, continuous populations (Wolf 2001). In a
1997 study, Harrison determined that small, isolated patches of serpentine had fewer
endemics per study area than larger, continuous outcrops of serpentine habitat (Harrison
1997).
The human population has expanded rapidly over the past 150 years, with an
increase of nearly ten-fold from 1860 to 2010 in the United States alone (Minnesota
Population Center, NHGIS 2012). With this increased human population has come
increased degradation and destruction of natural habitat (Chapin et al. 2000, Kowarik
2008, McKinney 2002). A major result of this habitat loss has been an increase in species
rarity and the corresponding overall loss of species diversity (Brook 2008, Fahrig 1997,
Hawkins et al. 2008, Meyers et al. 2000). Naturally a fragmented natural community,
commercial and private development in serpentine and gabbro regions is having a
negative impact on their rare, endemic species (U.S. Fish and Wildlife 2000).
Anthropomorphic influence on these communities is not restricted to direct
physical alteration of the landscape. A myriad of climate change predictions and models
have been produced over the past few decades. Regarding California, the consensus is
that rainfall and temperature are going to change substantially, but what lies ahead
remains uncertain (Hayhoe et al. 2004). Upon initial consideration, these changes may
not seem entirely formidable. Animals may be able to move to more suitable locations
without encountering too many hurdles, depending on the rate at which global change is
experienced (Adger et al. 2005, Smit et al. 2000). However, plants have a much more
difficult time; while they may be able to slowly shift toward a more favorable
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environmental gradient, such relocation takes decades even in the most positive scenarios
(Walther et al. 2002). In addition, non-climactic factors will also limit where plants can
move. Changes in elevation, latitude and longitude, and general habitat type are among
the environmental features considered when projecting how species may react to climate
change. When considering endemic species, especially those with edaphic restrictions,
the ability to respond becomes more problematic. Even if change is slow enough for
species to move in response, plants tied to specific soil types will unlikely be able to
establish in other soils. Even though many serpentine and gabbro endemic species may
initially establish on foreign soil, they are generally unable to compete with other species
well enough to persist (Harrison and Rajakaruna 2011).
Research concerning the effects of global climate change on California’s
edaphic endemic flora is still in relatively early stages, with the majority being modelbased predictions (Damschen et al. 2012). In general, the trends appear to be toward
continued diversity on the coast with increased vulnerability toward decline in the
foothills and Sierra Nevada (Lenihan et al. 2003, Loarie et al. 2008). Damschen et al.
(2012) constructed a climate change model that showed California serpentine endemics
are unlikely to experience disproportionate losses of habitat, but noted that for the
endemics to persist under the predicted climate change conditions, they must adapt to the
new local conditions induced by climate change and also be capable of dispersing
unrealistically long distances to colonize other serpentine habitat. They also conducted a
literature review to compare the results of similar studies and found that when looking at
individual species and taxonomic groups, some record-based research has shown
resilience to climate change (Briles et al. 2011, Harrison 1997); while another study
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focusing on the aggregate responses of communities, indicated that serpentine endemics
are at least as resilient as “normal soil” species (Damschen et al. 2010). Overall, what we
see is a future of increased change and variability in climate, and an unknown capability
of species and in particular serpentine species to adapt.
Many rare serpentine and gabbro-endemic species occur throughout
California, within the restricted ranges of the soils. Many of these species are protected
under federal or state law due to their rarity, while others are rare but do not yet have
protection status. The California Native Plant Society (CNPS,) has developed a system of
assigning unlisted yet rare plants with a rarity designation (CNPS 2014a). These CNPS
listings, or California Rare Plant Ranks, are highly valuable to land stewards and
managers who actively work to protect all rare flora, regardless of its official listing.
CNPS provides a weighted classification ranging from “Watchlist” species, those with
limited distribution in the state but not meeting the criteria for official listing, to plant
species which are presumed to be extirpated in California. Many of the plants ranked
above “Watchlist” are eligible for state designation, and some meet the qualifications for
federal designation. As the process of assigning these protective statuses can be an
involved and somewhat lengthy process, the CNPS listings serve to bring awareness of
rarity to parties who value and utilize their ranking.
In California, there are 218 plant species protected as Rare, Endangered, or
Threatened under the California Endangered Species Act and Native Plant Protection
Act. At the federal level, there are 184 California species listed as Endangered or
Threatened, with 122 of these species listed under both state and federal legislation
(CADFW 2014). CNPS California Rare Plant Ranks (CRPR) list over 1600 species as
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Rare or Endangered, and more than 500 additional species as having limited distribution,
or “Watchlist” species (CNPS 2014a). While the CNPS list goes a long way to inform
management practices, it also informs regulation. Under California Department of Fish
and Wildlife (CADFW) policy, CRPR-listed species must be treated in California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) analysis as if they are state listed, requiring
mitigation for impact to species. Additionally, there is another avenue for plants not
officially listed to be protected: umbrella species, those which have legal protection, and
offer by-proxy protection to unprotected species sharing the landscape via their own
status.
It is common for rare plants to co-occur, especially in the case of edaphic
species. Hugh Safford et al. (2005) determined that there were 295 serpentine and gabbro
species listed as rare or endangered by CNPS in California, 194 of which were
considered endemic. While less than half of these 295 species are protected by law, they
are often effectively protected by their proximity to listed species. Many rare species, not
only soil-specific species, tend to co-occur in the landscape as it is often a specialized
habitat that at least in part, aids in their rarity. A listed species, co-occurring with nonlisted species, assists the protection of all, as land on which a species with federal or state
designation cannot be manipulated in a way that could bring harm to the protected taxon.
Other inhabitants of this habitat are thus protected from land development, the most
common cause of plant species loss.
In the foothills of Northern California, where land development continues at a
steady pace and climate change is predicted to have a greater impact than in other areas
of the state, a small, yellow-flowered serpentine endemic is scattered in small
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populations. Due to its specialized and restricted nature, it is at an elevated risk of
extinction. Packera layneae (PALA), or Layne’s Butterweed, meets the criteria for rarity
at each level of Rabinowitz’s definition (Table 1). It has a small geographic range,
restricted habitat specificity, and generally occurs in small populations, although it can be
somewhat abundant at specific locations. It is restricted to the Sierra Nevada foothills in
four California counties (Butte, Yuba, El Dorado, and Tuolumne) and is further restricted
to serpentine and gabbro-derived soils within these counties (CNPS 2014a) (Fig. 1). Even
within this narrow band of potential habitat, where the species can establish can be
further restricted by environmental factors such as elevation, temperature, and
precipitation and by biological factors such as seed dispersal and germination
requirements. Most plant species establish within optimal, specific ranges of these abiotic
factors, and limited dispersal ranges and low germination rates can further contribute to a
restricted and patchy distribution pattern within the serpentine and gabbro substrate.
Little is known about this species, thus implementing a management plan is
difficult. My research seeks to discover some of its ecological and environmental
requirements in order to inform management and conservation efforts by the federal
government’s Rare Plants Program. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has constructed a
Draft Recovery Plan for Gabbro Soil Plants of the Central Sierra Foothills (U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service 2000). Packera layneae is one of the species of concern the plan
addresses. While some genetic research has been conducted (Marsh 2000), little is known
about the species physiological or ecological requirements. A recent study evaluated the
utility of species distribution models in predicting presence and habitat of a number of
rare species including P. layneae on gabbro soils in the Pine Hill complex in El Dorado
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FIG. 1. Packera layneae populations and the distribution of serpentine and gabbro
substrate in California.
Data layer source: Jennings, C. W. 2000. Geologic map of California, Department of
Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology.
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County, CA (Fig. 2, Gogol-Prokurat 2011). This study assessed the ability of the models
to discern between suitable and unsuitable habitat, as well as their use for ranking habitat
suitability for conservation prioritization.
The incentive for my research is to better understand the biotic and
environmental constraints that contribute to the observed patchy distribution of P.
layneae within serpentine and gabbro soils, and within its known geographic distribution
range. Particularly, I focused on reproductive and population characteristics, as well as
habitat constraints for both known and more recently discovered populations occurring
on both serpentine and gabbro substrates throughout federal lands in Yuba County, CA. I
also work to build on the Gogol-Prokurat (2011) study to examine whether patterns
observed in a specific location (Pine Hill complex,) persist at a larger scale. My specific
questions are:
1. What environmental variables and species associates characterize the habitat of
P. layneae?
2. What are the dispersal characteristics for seeds of this species?
3. What are the germination requirements of this species?
4. What is the geographical extent of P. layneae, and can a species habitat model
be developed to predict undocumented populations?
I characterized the specific habitat of P. layneae by collecting field data for
abiotic parameters (elevation, aspect, temperature, litter depth, and canopy cover) as well
as all associate species found to co-occur with P. layneae. This information gave insight
as to whether P. layneae specifically co-occurs with other species and whether there are
particular environmental factors that might contribute to its patchy distribution.
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FIG. 2. Packera layneae locations (Consortium of California Herbaria 2014) with Pine
Hill complex and the distribution of serpentine and gabbro soils throughout the range of
Packera layneae.
Data layer source: Jennings, C. W. 2000. Geologic map of California, Department of
Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology.
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A possible explanation for the patchy distribution of P. layneae is that it is a
dispersal-limited species. Seed set and viability have been determined to be high (Marsh
and Ayres 2000). Although the seed morphology appears to be designed for wind
dispersal, field observations that most young plants occur in close proximity to mature
plants suggests limited dispersal. To evaluate seed dispersal distance as a possible
limiting factor to distribution, I set up replicate seed dispersal experiments in the field. In
addition, to understand germination requirements for P. layneae, I conducted a stratified
experiment to examine the influence of soil type on germination success.
For constructing a predictive habitat distribution model for P. layneae, the
Maxent modeling program was used, as it was developed for modeling rare species
habitat and has been successful even when occurrence data is limited (Elith et al. 2006,
Hernandez et al. 2006, Wisz et al. 2008). This modeling approach requires environmental
variable input data as well as a set of geo-referenced occurrence locations to produce a
model of the predicted range of a given species.
This characterization of environmental and biotic parameters will contribute
to our understanding as to why this species is so geographically restricted which in turn,
will aid in conservation efforts. The information yielded by this study will facilitate
conservation and management for the species. Understanding why Packera layneae
occurs in such isolated areas will inform management on state and federal lands, and aid
in the successful execution of current U.S. Forest Service and U.S. Fish and Wildlife
management and restoration plans.

CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND
Biodiversity Hotspots
The term biodiversity hotspot was coined in the late 1980s by Norman Myers,
who defined these areas as a) featuring exceptional concentrations of species with high
levels of endemism, and b) facing exceptional threats of destruction. With the purpose of
identifying regions to be targeted for conservation, he delineated 18 different hotspots
worldwide, one of them being the California Floristic Province (Myers 1988, 1990). The
California Floristic Province has (at the time of the referenced publication) 4,426 plant
species, with 2,125 (nearly half) of these endemic. The original geographic extent of the
primary vegetation in the Province was 324,000 km2, with only 80,000 km2 (24.7%)
remaining (Myers 2000). Unfortunately, regions of biodiversity frequently coincide with
regions of dense human population; in California, the regions with the highest levels of
endangered plant species are Southern California and the San Francisco Bay Area
(Dobson 1997). The human-nature interface results in exacerbated threat to rare species,
especially if they are not specifically managed for.
Within the California Floristic Province there are bands of serpentine (and to a
lesser extent, gabbro). The majority of this substrate is in the North Coast Ranges and the
Klamath Ranges, with lesser serpentine habitat represented in the San Francisco Bay Area,
the South Coast Ranges, and the Sierra Nevada (Fig. 1, Kruckeberg 1984). A Safford et al.
14
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(2005) study of serpentine endemism in the California flora concluded that the Sierra
Nevada has 21 serpentine-restricted taxa, out of a total of nearly 40 Sierra Nevada
endemics. Additionally, the study found that statewide, Asteraceae was the most highly
represented family with 106 serpentine endemic taxa. Packera was ranked the seventh
most important genus of serpentine endemics, with six endemic taxa. This genus was
shown to contribute a higher percentage of species to the serpentine flora of California
than to the California endemic flora overall.
Study Species
Packera layneae (Greene) W.A. Weber & Á. Löve (Asteraceae) is a narrowly
distributed California endemic first described in 1883 (Greene 1883). It is a perennial
herb, growing up to approximately 0.5 m in height, and occurring primarily on serpentine
and gabbroic-derived soils in open, rocky areas in chaparral and cismontane woodlands
in the Sierra Nevada foothills. Its bloom period is from April through August (CNPS
2012). Whether it has a persistent seed bank is unknown. In the landscape, it often
appears in a clumped pattern, with multiple rosettes arising from rhizomes. Its basal
leaves are blue-green, with margins that can be entire to strongly serrate, and
occasionally only sinuate. Cauline leaves are smaller and lanceolate. The inflorescence is
corymbose in form, with many heads on peduncles 5-7 cm in length, and with strapshaped yellow-orange ray flowers (Fig. 3).
Packera layneae is known to occur mainly in the extensive gabbro block at
the Pine Hill complex in El Dorado County where the largest and most intact population
is located (Fig. 2, California Consortium of Herbaria 2014). Limited populations are also
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FIG. 3. Packera layneae inflorescences.
Photo Credits: Melanie Williams, Thesis researcher.
present in Butte, Yuba and Tuolumne Counties, and elsewhere in El Dorado County.
Prior to 1997, when Bureau of Land Management botanist Al Franklin added previously
undiscovered populations in Yuba County, this species had not been documented north of
El Dorado County (Bureau of Land Management 1997). According to the California
Native Plant Society (CNPS), this species is currently known from 45 extant populations,
33 of which have been verified in the past 20 years. Of these 45 populations, less than
half are ranked as excellent or good in terms of population health and vigor (CNPS
2014b). Packera layneae was listed in 1979 as rare by the state of California, and as
federally threatened in 1996. It is given a CNPS Rare Plant Rank of 1B, meaning that it is
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rare, threatened and endangered in California and elsewhere, and a Threat Rank of 0.2,
stating that it is moderately threatened within the state. It is designated by the California
Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) as being both State and Globally Imperiled.
This species was first described from a collection made on Sweetwater Creek,
near Folsom in El Dorado County (Greene 1883). The original geographical extent and
connectivity is unknown. Given the distance between the Butte/Yuba County populations
and those in El Dorado and Tuolumne Counties, it is possible that this species once occurred
on the serpentine and gabbro bands in Amador, Calaveras, Nevada, and Placer Counties as
well (Fig. 1). The location of serpentine and gabbro in Amador and Calaveras Counties
occurs at elevations that are likely too high for P. layneae establishment. While the substrate
on which the species occurs is naturally fragmented, residential and commercial
development in the Sierra Nevada foothills has been extensive since the time P. layneae was
discovered there, and has undoubtedly impacted this species along with its habitat.
Study Sites
The study sites for this project were selected for their population sizes (most of
the Yuba County populations are too small to install multiple monitoring plots,) and
accessibility, and because very little research has been conducted on P. layneae in these
northern populations. All of these areas are located on U.S. Forest Service or U.S. Bureau of
Land Management property, and had previously been surveyed by botanists from these
agencies, who mapped and estimated the size of the populations of P. layneae. All three
study areas are located within three air miles of Challenge, California, in the Yuba County
foothills (Fig. 4). The study sites are ecologically quite variable, and reflect the range of
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FIG. 4. Location of the study sites: Upper and Lower Woodleaf, and Brownsville.
Data layer source: National Agricultural Imagery Program, 2012. USDA, NRCS,
Geospatial Data Gateway, 2012.
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habitats in which P. layneae occurs. For this study the sites are called Upper and Lower
Woodleaf, and Brownsville (named according to the nearest town).
Upper Woodleaf
The P. layneae population at this site is located 1.4 miles due south of
Woodleaf, California, at an elevation ranging 2625-2920 feet. This is the largest of the
study site populations, covering 18.1 acres, with approximately 3500 plants patchily
distributed throughout this area. This serpentine landscape is a combination of wooded
forest and open rocky areas, with some manzanita-dominated habitat. Tree canopy, shrub
canopy, and herbaceous canopy cover all contribute fairly evenly to the vegetation
composition at the site. This site is U.S. Forest Service property managed by the Feather
River Ranger District, Plumas National Forest. The P. layneae population appears to be
very healthy, with little to no evidence of human disturbance or usage (Fig. 5).
Lower Woodleaf
This population of approximately 50 plants is located 3.5 miles southsoutheast of Woodleaf, at an elevation range of 2580-2740 feet, and is much smaller than
the Upper Woodleaf site, covering only 1.5 acres (Fig. 4). This site is also serpentine, and
is densely covered with manzanita. There are relatively few trees, with the manzanita
shrub layer dominating the landscape. This location is also U.S. Forest Service property,
managed by the Feather River Ranger District, Plumas National Forest. This small
population appears to be fairly healthy, although there is some human impact evident in
the form of trash left in some of the clearings (Fig. 5).
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FIG. 5. Study Sites: Upper Woodleaf (top left,) Lower Woodleaf (top right,) and
Brownsville (bottom).
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Brownsville
This population with fewer than 50 plants is within the city limits of
Brownsville, California, at an elevation of 2140-2165 feet (Fig. 4). It is located in a
cleared grassy area that is part of a city park, behind a baseball diamond, and covers only
0.6 acres. This highly modified habitat is on gabbro substrate. There are few trees
remaining, largely restricted to the perimeter of the population. A shrub layer is absent,
and herbaceous plants and grasses dominate. While on Bureau of Land Management
land, this area is managed by the city, and the habitat continues to be modified. This
small population has decreased in observed health over the duration of this study. It is
moderately to highly impacted by park visitors, as well as by park maintenance (Fig. 5).
Yuba County, Beyond the Study Area
The majority of the serpentine and gabbro habitat in Yuba County is restricted
to private landholdings. There are additional known P. layneae populations, but they are
all on private land. During the time of this study, to test the modeling results all
accessible public land in the county was surveyed for this species. Two new areas were
discovered and mapped, adding 24 acres of P. layneae. One area is an extension of a
known population on private land, and the other extends the Upper Woodleaf population
south throughout the serpentine block.

CHAPTER III
METHODS
Habitat Characterization
Environmental Parameters
To characterize the environment in which P. layneae occurs, 25 1-meter2 onpatch monitoring plots (plots with P. layneae) were established in 2010, spread over the
three Packera layneae sites: Upper Woodleaf (15 plots), Lower Woodleaf (5 plots), and
Brownsville (5 plots). The initial mapped extent of these populations was provided by
botanists from the Plumas National Forest (Woodleaf sites, C. Christofferson/L.Janeway)
and the Bureau of Land Management (Brownsville sites, A. Franklin). I resurveyed these
areas prior to the installation of monitoring plots, expanding the extent at Upper
Woodleaf and decreasing the mapped extent at Lower Woodleaf. Plot locations were
determined by using a random number table in conjunction with a compass, within the
mapped extent of the populations. If P. layneae was not present at the random point
destination, the plot was installed at its nearest presence. In addition to the on-patch plots,
15 off-patch plots were paired with existing on-patch plots at the Upper Woodleaf study
area. These were determined by randomly choosing a direction following the method
described above, between 5 and 10 meters from the existing plots, where no P. layneae
was present.
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At each plot, measurements were recorded for canopy cover, duff depth,
aspect, and slope. Percent cover of associate species within the plots was also collected in
addition to percent cover of bare ground, exposed rock, woody debris, and litter. Canopy
species were also recorded for each plot as well.
Canopy cover data was collected with a densitometer. Measurements were
taken at a height of 100 cm above the ground, at the four corners of each plot, and
averaged per plot. Measurements were recorded as a percentage of total canopy
obscuring direct sunlight. Duff depth was measured at each of the four corners of each
plot and recorded in centimeters. Aspect data was collected using a compass and slope
data was collected using a clinometer.
Plant Growth
The Upper Woodleaf site was selected for additional data collection in order
to gain further insights on site-specific conditions limiting P. layneae distribution.
Nineteen small plants within on-patch plots in Upper Woodleaf were randomly selected
for monitoring to evaluate plant growth during the growing season over a three year
period. Measurements were recorded for plant height, width, longest leaf length, and
number of leaves.
Seed Dispersal
Two dispersal arrays were installed at the Upper Woodleaf site to measure
potential seed dispersal distance for P. layneae. While working with a protected species,
strict limits on damage to plants or seeds are required by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service; thus some obstacles were encountered in the design of the arrays. Often
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experiments such as this use sticky traps to catch seeds. However, labeling seeds or using
sticky traps could have a negative effect on the viability of the seeds of the rare species,
so alternative methods and materials were necessary to minimize negative impacts on the
species.
Traps were constructed of 30.5 x 61 cm pieces of artificial turf to catch and
hold seeds, and covered with chicken wire “cages” to discourage birds, rodents, and other
mammals. Other materials such as felt and Velcro were also tested for the traps, and
artificial turf proved superior in seed retention. Focal P. layneae plants with no other
flowering plants within a 15 m radius were selected. Each array consisted of eight 5meter transects, radiating out from the selected dispersal plant, with traps spaced at 1meter intervals along each transect, with the center of the 1-meter trap placed one meter
from the focal plant, etc. (Fig. 6). With this design there is unequal sampling of area as
one moves further from the focal plant, resulting in a higher proportion of habitat being
sampled close to the center of the arrays. While this may have potential to skew data
interpretation due to higher sampling nearest the focal plants, I found this to be the most
practical method of quantifying seed dispersal and recovery. These arrays were in place
from early July to late September, 2010, and were monitored weekly. Traps were
inspected visually for seeds, which were easy to see against the green material. Captured
seeds were grouped per each trap, and distance from focal plant and the number of seeds
captured were recorded each week. All seeds were returned to the nearest soil.
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FIG. 6. Example of a seed dispersal array in field. The focal plant is located in the
middle of the central trap, just in front of the limb pile. Note the wire casing around
each trap.
Seed Viability
Seed Bank Presence
Serpentine soils were collected in July 2011 from near the base of 4 randomly
selected flowering plants in the Upper Woodleaf site to be evaluated for P. layneae seed
bank presence. Time of collection represented the seed bank prior to the collection year.
At each plant, four soil samples were collected at a distance of 20 cm from the base of
plants. (20 cm was the distance chosen based on field observation that indicated seeds
dispersing quite close to parent plants.) Each collection was of a 5 cm diameter core, with
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a depth of 5 cm. Slope, number of flowering stalks and number of flower heads were
recorded for the focal plant at each of the four collection sites. Samples were labeled and
taken to a laboratory for treatment.
Soils were cold-stratified at 5°C for 11 weeks. They were then combined for
each plant sampled, and placed on top of potting soil in a 20.3 x 20.3 x 5.1 cm
germinating tray, away from the sides of the trays. Trays were placed under grow lights
for a period of 3 weeks (lights cycled 10 hours on, 14 hours off to mimic the early spring
photoperiod (Baskin and Baskin 2000)). Soils were kept moist and monitored for
germination daily.
Seed Germination
Seed Germination Trials. Seeds were collected in September 2010 from the
Upper Woodleaf location to be used in germination trials. Seeds were gathered by
tapping the seed heads of plants into paper bags, removing no more than 50% of the
seeds from each plant. Seeds were stored in paper envelopes in a cold and dark location
until needed. Following the protocol cited in Marsh (2000), 100 seeds with full, firm
achenes were placed between damp paper towels to evaluate germination rates. Seeds
were kept in a lab setting at room temperature and subject to ambient light conditions
from a nearby window during the day. Nearly all seeds molded within 72 hours. As there
was a possibility that this species required or tolerated a molding period for germination,
seeds were given time to develop; there was no subsequent germination.
To again attempt to germinate seeds, 60 seeds with full, firm achenes were
placed on damp filter paper in Petri dishes, ten seeds per each of six dishes. Filter paper
was kept damp, but with no standing water. Reduction in the number of seeds and the
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change of the media used were done with the purpose of minimizing seed loss in the
event that the germination again failed. Over 50% of these seeds also molded within 72
hours, with no subsequent germination.
The second method was repeated, but with first cleaning Petri dishes with
50% ethanol solution to inhibit fungal growth. Water was reduced to eight drops per dish
to deter mold, and added again after seven days. The experiment ran two weeks. These
seeds did not mold, but also did not germinate.
Following the recommendations of Michael Wall at Rancho Santa Ana
Botanical Gardens, 60 seeds were treated with BLT solution, a polysorbate surfactant
(20% bleach, 1% Tween®20 (ICI Americas Inc.)), for sterilizing seed surfaces and
cold/moist stratified for two weeks. Cold/moist stratification involved incubating seeds
on damp filter paper under refrigerated temperature conditions of 5˚C. These seeds were
again arranged in six Petri dishes, with ten seeds per dish. Dishes were placed in warm,
sunlit room, and filter paper was dampened daily. The majority of seeds molded within
seven days; no seeds germinated.
Tetrazolium Testing. Given the lack of success in germination attempts, seeds
were treated with Tetrazolium to evaluate viability in the fall of 2011. Seeds collected
from Upper Woodleaf in 2010 used in the previous germination trials, and seeds
collected in 2011 by the same method were prepared for tetrazolium treatment by
soaking and bisecting (Patil and Dadlani 2010). While seeds from both years appeared
healthy under magnification, once bisected lengthwise, nearly all 2010 seeds had
shriveled endosperm or were empty. When seeds from 2011 collection were bisected,
they were full and healthy in appearance.
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Bisected seeds from 2011 were treated with Tetrazolium solution, and left
overnight in a dark cabinet. The following day, seeds were rinsed and examined under
magnification for stained embryos. Staining was pale pink, and entire seed content was
stained; no discernable embryo was detected and no distinct tissues or structures were
visible, suggesting that the tissue was all endosperm and that there were no living
reproductive tissues present in the seeds.
Subsequent Seed Germination. Following Tetrazolium evaluation, seeds from
the 2011 collection were used for another germination experiment to determine not only
if seeds could germinate, but if they could germinate in soil from different locations.
Soils were collected from Upper Woodleaf (serpentine soil from near where seeds were
collected), Brownsville (gabbro soil near where P. layneae occurs), and Magalia in
neighboring Butte County (serpentine habitat where P. layneae is absent). Seeds were
treated with BLT solution and cold/moist stratified at 5°C for four weeks.
Soils from all sites were processed to standardize grain size and to remove
any existing seed. Soils were ground with pestle and mortar, and passed through a series
of sieves, the smallest of which was 710 µm. For each of the three different soil types,
the soil was placed in Petri dishes, with a design of seven control dishes (soils only) and
seven dishes with seeds, ten seeds per dish for each of the treatment conditions. The
control was included to compensate for the possibility of seeds remaining in the collected
soil. In addition to the three collected soils, two additional treatments with potting soil
and filter paper only were included in the design. Treated seeds were planted on the
surface of saturated soils in these dishes with lid in place, and placed in a random
arrangement under grow lights (cycled 10 hours on, 14 hours off). This germination trial
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ran three weeks, with daily maintenance of soil moisture and monitoring for germination.
One seed germinated within the first week; there was no subsequent germination.
Final Germination Trial. Based on the previous trials, I hypothesized that the
P. layneae seeds could not germinate well under direct light (193.5 µmol) and the heat
that it provided. A trial experiment using two dishes with soil from Upper Woodleaf,
with ten (non-cold/stratified, no BLT treatment) seeds each was implemented, in which
dishes were kept in the dark for one week, and then brought into ambient lighting to
complete germination. Much higher germination levels were achieved using this method.
An experiment based on and combining the two previous trials was designed,
again using soil from Upper Woodleaf, Brownsville, and Magalia, as well as potting soil.
This time, the filter paper treatment was omitted and another treatment added in which
non-cold/moist stratified seeds were placed in Upper Woodleaf soil. Only soil from
Upper Woodleaf was used for the additional treatment in which seeds that were not
cold/moist stratified were used.
Seeds were cold/moist stratified at 5°C (with the exception of 70 seeds for the
added treatment) for a period of 14 days. All seeds were then planted on the surface of
saturated soils with a series of replicates testing for germination in four different soils,
and to evaluate the importance of cold/moist stratification (Table 2).
Both seed and control dishes were randomly arranged in a light-exclusion
environment for 7 days, and then randomly arranged on a counter top in ambient light.
Record of the number of germinated seeds began on day 8 of the experiment. Dishes
were monitored daily for germination and soil moisture, and germination data was
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TABLE 2. Seed germination treatments and replicates.
Cold/Moist stratified
2 weeks
2 weeks
2 weeks
2 weeks
none

Substrate
Upper Woodleaf
Brownsville
Magalia
Potting Soil
Upper Woodleaf

Seeds
7 dishes, 10 seeds ea
7 dishes, 10 seeds ea
7 dishes, 10 seeds ea
7 dishes, 10 seeds ea
7 dishes, 10 seeds ea

Control (soil only)
7 dishes
7 dishes
7 dishes
7 dishes
0 dishes

recorded over a subsequent period of 14 days. Only the results of this last seed
germination trial are presented in the results section.
Modeling
Maxent
When the true extent of a species is unknown, species distribution models
(SDMs) are often used to predict species presence, based on known population locations.
Much of the landscape around mapped P. layneae populations has not been surveyed for
this species, and it would not be practical to do so. Utilizing a model to predict P.
layneae presence makes searching for and locating new populations more feasible.
Maxent (Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Modeling, Version 3.3.3k,) is a
computer based modeling program that uses the statistical mechanics approach of
maximum entropy to make predictions with limited or incomplete information
(Hernandez et al. 2006). It estimates the most uniform distribution, or target probability
of presence, by determining the probability distribution of maximum entropy, subject to
the set of constraints imposed by the available (if limited) information about the target
distribution (Hernandez et al. 2006, Phillips et al. 2006).
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Maxent’s many advantages are outlined in Phillips et al. (2006); four of these
advantages are most consequential to this study. 1) It requires only presence data. For a
rare species such as P. layneae, where a majority of the potential habitat is on privately
owned lands, it can be very difficult to accurately generate absence data. Additionally,
users of presence-only models are able to utilize the vast amount of data available in the
form of herbaria and museum records (Elith et al. 2011) without the creation of pseudoabsences, which have been shown to influence model outputs (Chefaoui and Lobo 2008,
Phillips et al. 2009). Pseudo-absences are created from any location where a species is
not known to exist. As it is unlikely for an entire region being modeled to have been
surveyed thoroughly for a given species, there is the possibility that a species may
actually exist in an area where it has been deemed absent. 2) It has the capacity to use
both continuous and categorical data. When modeling a serpentine species, it is essential
to include a soils layer, which by nature is in a categorical format (Phillips et al. 2006). 3)
It is reported to have relatively robust results with small sample sizes (Guisan et al.
2007). 4) It consistently outperforms other predictive models with superior
discriminatory ability (Elith et al. 2006, Guisan et al. 2007, Hernandez et al. 2006 and
Wisz et al. 2008). While Maxent appeared to be the best model selection, it does have its
drawbacks. 1) It is not as mature a statistical model as others available (Philips et al.
2006), and therefore has fewer guidelines for its use, and fewer approaches for evaluating
error in predictions. 2) It is more prone to over-fitting compared with other variableselection methods (Philips et al. 2006). Over-fitting happens when a model matches the
input data too closely to the training data (a subset of the input data), resulting in a model
that does not generalize well to independent test data. An overfit model will have a high
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evaluative statistic, but low predictive power (Phillips 2005). 3) Its evaluative statistic,
AUC (area under the curve) has fallen under some scrutiny as a reliable measure of
accuracy in comparing model results (Lobo et al. 2008). In modeling this species, these
restrictions, in addition to the very low sample size, did influence the success of the
model in this study.
A spreadsheet of presence locations was constructed, and used together with a
host of environmental background layers as input for this model. The presence locations
(seven in Yuba County,) were entered into a database (a csv file) as latitude/longitude
(UTM, NAD83, Zone 10) data. All environmental layers were obtained from the
Geospatial Data Gateway (USDA 2012). These background layers included elevation
(10m resolution) and annual precipitation, maximum temperature and minimum
temperature (initially approximately 800m resolution resampled to a 10m resolution).
Additionally, slope and aspect were derived from digital elevation model (DEM) using
the Spatial Analyst in ArcGIS (ESRI ArcGIS version 10.0). All subsequent data
transformations were done in ArcGIS. Adjacent elevation sections were first mosaicked
together using the ArcGIS Data Management Mosaic tool. All layers were extracted to
have the same spatial extent as Yuba County. Modeling was restricted to Yuba County
due to the detailed soil layers available for this county, as well as the multiple specific
presence locations, and the access to evaluate (ground-truth) areas predicted as habitat by
the model outputs. Vector data layers were rasterized to a 10 meter resolution. All layers
were then transformed to the ASCII format utilized by Maxent.
In Maxent, the presence location csv file was entered in the Samples field, and
background layers were selected for the Environmental Layers field. Each environmental
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layer was set as either continuous or categorical based on its data type (for example, soils
as categorical, elevation as continuous). Jackknife was selected to measure variable
importance, which is used to estimate biases of sample statistics and to estimate
variances (Miller 1974, Saatchi et al. 2008). Under Settings, Random Seed was selected
so that the model selects a random sample each time it runs (Phillips 2005). One has the
option to set the Replicated Run Type to Cross validate, Bootstrap or Subsample. The
method, Bootstrapping, selected here for modeling P .layneae, is a form of replication
where data is resampled and a series of model building and testing simulations are run
(Wintle et al. 2005). In Maxent, training data is selected by sampling with replacement
from the presence data, so the number of samples equal the number of presence points
(Phillips 2005). The number of Replicates desired is set, (in this case 100) and the model
is ready to run.
Modeling Packera layneae came with one inherent challenge: a sample size
of only seven location points. While Maxent has been shown to consistently produce the
best outputs when modeling a species with a low sample size (Elith et al. 2006,
Hernandez et al. 2006, and Wisz et al. 2008), seven proved to be a challenge. The more
complex a model is, the more likely the chance of over-fitting which in turn will have a
high evaluative statistic, but low predictive power (Phillips 2005). When the model was
run including the full extent of Yuba County, the evaluative statistic was repeatedly
reported as nearly perfect (0.998). In order to compensate for the low number of P.
layneae presence locations in this study, and to decrease the likelihood of over-fitting, the
background layers were clipped to the extent of serpentine and gabbro soils within Yuba
County, and the soils layer was omitted from the model. With only seven presence
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locations, this reduction in the number of background layers was required. The model
was run with the remaining layers (annual precipitation and maximum temperature) to
evaluate which environmental layers contributed most to the model and for explaining
the distribution of P. layneae. The two highest ranking layers, annual precipitation and
maximum temperature, were used as input into the final model.
Data Analysis
All statistical data analysis was performed with Minitab 16 statistical software
and R. Data-sets were tested for normality and assumptions of individual statistical tests
prior to analysis. An ANOVA was run to compare field variables across sites. A
permutation test was run to calculate the statistical difference between on- and off-patch
plots for each of the variables. Pearson’s correlation coefficient and p-value were
calculated for the relationship between the percent cover of P. layneae vs. the other
parameters. Means are reported ± Standard Error. Significance level for all analyses was
α = 0.05.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Habitat Characterization
Canopy Cover
The average canopy cover for on-patch plots varied between 38.8(±9.1) to
62.5(±10.6)% across the three sites but there was no significant difference between these
values (F=1.428, p=0.261) (Fig. 7). However, there was a significant difference between
the on-patch and off-patch plots at Upper Woodleaf (p < 0.001; 95% confidence interval
(-33.33, -18.38%)) with the on-patch locations having a higher overall canopy cover than
the off-patch locations (Fig. 7). The percent cover of P. layneae was also positively
correlated with canopy cover (r = 0.747, p = 0.001, n = 15) (Table 3).
Duff Depth
While individual duff depth measurements varied from 0.25 to nearly 6.0 cm,
the average plot duff depth at the study sites ranged from 1.65±0.4cm to 2.02±0.5cm
(Fig. 8). There was no significant difference across sites (F = 1.286, p = 0.296,) and there
was no significant difference between on and off-patch plots at Upper Woodleaf (p =
0.859; 95% confidence interval (-0.97, 0.81cm)). The percent cover of P. layneae did not
appear to be correlated with duff depth (r = 0.473, p = 0.075, n = 15) (Table 3).
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FIG. 7. Average (±SE) percent canopy cover for P. layneae plots at each of the
three study locations as well as on-patch (P. layneae present) vs. off-patch (P.
layneae absent) at Upper Woodleaf.

FIG. 8. Average (±SE) duff depth for P. layneae plots at each of the three study
locations as well as on-patch (P. layneae present) vs. off-patch (P. layneae absent) at
Upper Woodleaf.
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Slope
Within monitoring plots, P .layneae was found on slopes ranging from
5.0±0% to 16.0±2.5%, although it was most common on 10 to 15% slopes at Upper and
Lower Woodleaf, and consistently at 5% at Brownsville (Fig. 9). There was no
significant difference across sites (F = 3.255, p = 0.058). There was a significant
difference between on-patch and off-patch plots, (P = 0.009; 95% confidence interval (2,
7.33%)) with on-patch plots having a steeper slope. The percent cover of P. layneae was
significantly positively correlated to slope (r = 0.850, p < 0.001, n = 15) (Table 3).

FIG. 9: Average (±SE) slope for P. layneae plots at each of the three study locations as
well as on-patch (P. layneae present) vs. off-patch (P. layneae absent) at Upper
Woodleaf.
Aspect
Within monitoring plots, P. layneae was recorded at all aspects when examined
across all three sites, but as the majority of the sites were at Upper Woodleaf and shared a
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TABLE 3. p-values for each of the analyzed habitat variables.

Across Sites
On vs Off-Patch
Relationship to % Cover P.
layneae

Canopy cover
0.261
<0.000
0.001

Duff
0.296
0.859

Slope
0.058
0.009

0.075

<0.001

common slope, the predominance was on southwest-facing slopes. Brownsville, although
nearly flat, was also southwest-facing, while Lower Woodleaf was predominately
southeast.
Associate Species in Plant Community
Packera layneae was found to co-occur with 58 species over the 25 randomly
selected plots within the three study sites (Table 4). With the exception of Plantago
lanceolata, the plant community within these plots was comprised entirely of native
species, and was dominated by forbs. The most common associates (those with a 10% cooccurrence rate or higher) along with their occurrence frequencies, are listed in Table 4.
Plant Growth
A total of 19 small plants were randomly selected from Upper Woodleaf plots
in 2010 for monitoring over a two year period to evaluate P. layneae growth.
Measurements were recorded in early July of 2010 through 2012. Width was measured
across the widest part of the basal rosettes, and height was measured from the ground to
the top of the leaves, not including flower stalks. At the end of the two years, five of
these plants could not be relocated. The remaining 14 were measured, and the growth of
these plants was analyzed to compare the size of the plants from year to year (Fig. 10).
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TABLE 4. Plant community associated with P. layneae within study area plots. Frequency
is the percentage of plots in which each taxonomic class occurred. The Average Cover is
the mean percent cover in plots (± SE) where the taxa were present. Location denotes in
which study sites the species occurred (U=Upper Woodleaf, L=Lower Woodleaf,
B=Brownsville). Rare and Sensitive species are denoted with an asterisk, and species
listed by Safford et al. 2005 as taxa with high affinity to ultramafic substrates in
California are denoted with an exclamation point. Species within each taxonomic class
are listed in order of percent cover from highest to lowest. Number of quadrats: 25; Total
taxa: 58; Mean (± SE) number of taxa per quadrat: 7.2 (± 0.55)
Nomenclature adheres to Baldwin et al. 2012. The Jepson manual, vascular plants of
California. Second edition. University of California Press, Berkeley, CA.
Taxonomic Class

Bare soil
Exposed rock
Litter
Woody debris
Trees (seedlings)
Pinus ponderosa
Calocedrus decurrens !
Shrubs
Ceanothus lemmonii
Forbs
Polygala cornuta
Iris hartwegii
Erigeron petrophilus var. sierrensis *!
Galium bolanderi
Hypericum concinnum
Monardella sheltonii !
Horkelia tridentata
Perideridia bacigalupii *!
Sericocarpus oregonensis !
Eriophyllum lanatum
Poteridium annuum
Allium sanbornii var. sanbornii *!
Dichelostemma capitatum
Hydrophyllum occidentale
Plantago lanceolata
Sanicula bipinnatifida !

Overall
frequency of
occurrence
(%)
80
84
96
72

Average
cover (%)
± SE

Site location

8.4±2.7
11.0±3.1
71.3±5.7
8.6±3.1

ULB
ULB
ULB
ULB

40
12

0.8±0.9
0.2±0.3

UL
UL

12

1.7±3.3

B

64
56
36
36
36
36
24
24
16
16
16
12
12
12
12
12

5.4±1.9
1.6±0.6
3.5±3.0
0.7±0.4
2.8±3.2
2.5±2.7
0.7±0.8
0.6±0.7
0.4±1.0
0.3±0.5
0.9±3.2
0.2±0.4
0.12±0
0.12±0
0.96±3
0.68±2.3

UL
ULB
UL
ULB
UL
UL
UL
ULB
LB
UL
B
UL
U
U
B
LB
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TABLE 4. (Continued)
Taxonomic class

Graminoids
Festuca californica !

Carex xerophila
Ferns
Aspidotis densa !

Overall
frequency of
occurrence
(%)

Average
cover (%)
± SE

Site location

24
12

0.28±0.2
0.72±3.2

U
B

16

0.44±0.8

UL

FIG. 10. Average plant sizes comparing an early (possibly first) year’s size to the
sequential year’s size, for young P. layneae plants.
Seed Dispersal
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Seed dispersal distance was recorded for two focal P. layneae plants. Though
it was a very small sample size of two plants, the results were consistent. On average,
89% of the 213 seeds retrieved dispersed no further than 30 cm from the parent plant, and
the number dropped off rapidly with increasing distance. However, some seeds were
detected up to four meters from the seed source (Table 5).
TABLE 5. Dispersal distance and % of total seeds recovered for each category of
dispersal distance in dispersal array traps.
Dispersal distance
Adjacent (30cm)
1 meter
2 meters
3 meters
4 meters
5 meters

Array one – % of
total (144) seeds
recovered
86
12
1
0
0.7
0

Array two – % of
total (69) seeds
recovered
94
3
3
0
0
0

Average % (± SE) of
total (213) seeds
recovered
89(±14)
8.9(±3.5)
19(±0)
0
0.47(±0.23)
0

Seed Viability
Seed Bank Presence
No seeds germinated from the soils collected in the field. However, this may
not be indicative of seed bank absence. Normal seed germination trials (see below)
conducted under the same conditions also yielded no germination.
Seed Germination
A total of 156 seeds (44.6% of total seeds in trial) germinated in the four
different soils during the three week trial. The highest germination rates were recorded in
the gabbro soil from Brownsville and the serpentine soil from Magalia with more than
50% of the seeds germinating (Table 6).
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TABLE 6. Percent of P. layneae seeds that germinated and persisted in various substrates.
Cold/moist stratified P. layneae seeds were placed in petri dishes containing soil from
the different sites as well as potting soil and non-cold/moist stratified seeds in soil from
Upper Woodleaf. Seedling persistence refers to the percentage of the total number of
seeds that germinated and produced seedlings that did not succumb to mold or
necrosis.
Seeds germinated
average % ±SE
Upper Woodleaf
Upper Woodleaf
(not cold/moist
stratified)
Magalia
Brownsville
Potting Soil

17(±4.7)
33(±6.8)

Seedling
persistence
average % ±SE
8.6(±2.6)
16(±5.3)

Seeds/seedlings
dead
average % ±SE
44(±5.3)
41(±12)

51(±9.1)
51(±7.0)
23(±8.7)

51(±9.1)
51(±7.0)
23(±8.7)

7.1(±2.9)
5.7(±2.0)
77(±8.7)

Seeds in the Brownsville soil had a very low mortality to mold and necrosis, a fate to
which many of the seeds in other media succumbed. Seeds in potting soil had the second
lowest germination rate, but also the highest mortality rate. In this substrate there were
some seeds that germinated after molding. The average germination rate over all media
was 35(±7.1)%, with 35(±13)% of all seeds lost to mold primarily due to the potting soil
treatment. Looking only at serpentine and gabbro soils, the average germination rates
increased slightly 38(±8.3)%, and the average number of seeds lost to mold decreased to
25(±11)%.

Modeling
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Though the Maxent model has been used extensively with low sample sizes,
the very low sample size for P. layneae in Yuba County impeded the success of this
modeling endeavor. Although measures were taken to reduce the phenomenon, overfitting was consistently an issue, as evidenced by the unrealistically high AUC. The best
model for this species in the county was obtained by running the seven presence locations
with the annual precipitation and maximum temperature layers, clipped to serpentine and
gabbro soils extent (Fig. 11). For this final model, the area under the curve, (AUC, the
evaluative statistic for the model’s performance,) was 0.763(±0.074). As each iteration of
the model runs, the importance of each environmental variable on the presence locations
are randomly permuted (rearranged) to determine the contributive importance of each
variable. For the P. layneae model, annual precipitation had an average permutation
importance of 79.7%, while maximum temperature had an average importance of 18.3%,
meaning that these factors contributed approximately 80% and 18% to the model’s
prediction. There was notable variability in overall presence prediction for P. layneae
(around 30-60% likelihood of presence) (Fig. 11). These ranges corresponded to regions
where the values for temperature and precipitation matched the values for these factors
where P. layneae populations were known to exist. (Where P. layneae is present in Yuba
County, regions have annual maximum temperatures ranging from 89-91˚F, and annual
precipitation ranging from 55-69 inches per year (USDA 2012).) While the model did
yield a somewhat predictive range for P. layneae presence, the lack of variation across
this range suggests that the model was not complex enough to tease out specific habitat in
the landscape. Furthermore, a very low sample size of seven populations combined with
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FIG. 11. Maxent output based on background layers of annual precipitation
and maximum temperature, restricted to serpentine and gabbro soils in Yuba
County. This output rates the probability of P. layneae presence on a scale of
zero (blue) to one (red,) with 0 representing no plants predicted to be present, and
1 representing the most likely habitat.
nearly homogenous background layers with very little variation in temperature and
precipitation between actual presence locations, resulted in a model output with fairly
low predictive power.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Successful management of a rare, protected species requires knowledge of
how it functions within its community. Understanding its habitat and local environment,
its place in the landscape, and any restrictions the environment may impose is vital to its
conservation. Of utmost importance too, is awareness of its life history traits such as
reproductive strategies and requirements. This research provides relevant information on
one of the northernmost populations of the rare California endemic, Packera layneae.
The findings of this research help provide insight into the elements which contribute to
the limited distribution of this species.
The study species P. layneae occurs in serpentine and gabbro communities
dominated by conifers, common shrubs, and both endemic and common herbaceous and
graminoid species (Personal observation). Plants occurred in habitat that varied from
completely open to habitat with fairly closed canopy, and was absent from plots with
relatively high percentage of canopy cover. There was a positive correlation between
increasing canopy cover and P. layneae presence, although from field observation it
appeared that a somewhat open habitat was associated with P. layneae, and that too dense
of cover was exclusive. There is the possibility of a bias due to the site selection,
although plots were selected randomly. Many of the on-patch study plots were relatively
shaded, although across the landscape, P. layneae occurred at least as frequently in open
45
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areas (Personal observation). The higher canopy cover that existed at much of Upper
Woodleaf could have created a bias with respect to the importance of canopy cover. It is
also important to acknowledge that canopy cover does not necessarily relate to sun
exposure; with nearly all of the Upper Woodleaf plots facing southwest, the sunlight
comes in at angle during most of the day and the canopy directly above the plants may
not be as influential.
Density of P. layneae was greatest at lower duff levels. It appears from both
the study findings and observation, that P. layneae is present where both canopy and duff
depth are moderate.Plant density was highest at moderate (10-15%) slope angles. It was
not found on slopes greater than 30% which suggests that there is an upper limit above
which P. layneae cannot establish and/or persist, although the only slopes steeper than
30% were on road-cut banks. Plants were found predominately on southwest-facing
slopes, though recorded at all aspects.
Evaluation of these environmental parameters (light availability, duff depth,
slope, and aspect) provides insight into which habitats P. layneae will most likely persist.
The habitat for this species in the Pine Hill complex in El Dorado County, the closest
known location for P. layneae, is similar to these study sites, consisting of gabbroic soil
in grasslands, woodlands, and chaparral (Gogol-Prokurat 2009). There is some difference
in elevation, with part of the Pine Hill complex being lower than the Yuba County
populations. While P. layneae does show preference for some conditions over others,
such as moderate canopy cover, duff depth, and slope, it does not appear to be
particularly sensitive to any of these environmental factors, a determination which is
important if endeavors to introduce the species are to be made in the future.
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Of notable importance in the habitat analysis is the difference between the
Brownsville site and the two Woodleaf sites. While the Woodleaf sites shared some
commonalities in the evaluated environmental factors, Brownsville was flat, open, and
highly disturbed. While this makes comparison of variables a bit uneven, it is fairly
remarkable that such a rare and restricted species as P. layneae, was able to establish
across a gradient of conditions, within a still-specialized habitat.
The co-occurrence of P. layneae with many other rare and sensitive species, in
conjunction with the lack of invasive species, may be somewhat unique in plant ecology
but is common in serpentine and gabbro plant communities (Harrison and Rajakaruna
2011). These landscapes promote a composition of chemically-tolerant plants, not all of
which are necessarily restricted to these conditions, but are adapted to utilize habitat such
as serpentine and gabbro soils that excludes many other species (Harrison and Rajakaruna
2011). While edaphic endemic species may be physiologically capable of establishing
elsewhere (Harrison and Rajakaruna 2011), many serpentine and gabbro species are
endemic, occurring only on these substrates.
Though nearly all of the documented species surveyed in this study were
native, serpentine and gabbro systems are not entirely prohibitive of invasive species. In
some serpentine systems, encroaching invasive plant species are able to adapt to the
extreme chemical conditions, and are becoming a problem (Drenovsky and Batten 2007).
In some cases, nitrogen input to the system from pollution is changing the soil chemistry
and making these communities more “invade-able” (Pasari et al. 2010). In the northern
extent populations of P. layneae included in this study, non-native invasion does not
appear to be an issue, although many nearby non-serpentine communities have numerous
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invasive species. The plants in these serpentine study site communities appear to be
comprised of both serpentine endemics and non-serpentine restricted species. One
potential P. layneae competitor was the native Salvia sonomensis (Creeping Sage) found
at all three of the P. layneae locations, although only sharing one plot. Where it was
present, S. sonomensis existed as a thick, creeping mat, excluding nearly all other herbs.
In some places, it appeared that S. sonomensis may be encroaching on P. layneae. Longterm monitoring would be necessary to evaluate if this common native species is an
ongoing threat to the rare and threatened species.
It has previously been thought that P. layneae was a wind-dispersed species
based on the design of its seeds. Members of the Asteraceae family often have achenes
that are attached to a feathery pappus which catch on wind currents with the seeds being
transported long distances (Sheldon et al. 1973, Tackenberg 2003). While P. layneae has
seeds with this structure, evaluation of dispersal distance suggested that long-distance
dispersal is not a dominant dispersal mode for this species. Nearly 90 percent of the seeds
travelled no further than 30 cm from the parent plant. One lone seed reached a distance of
four meters, but this was one of more than 200 seeds. At the study sites flowering stalks
were frequently observed as having fallen over at the base, yielding an effective dispersal
range of the stalk height (Fig. 12). On occasion, the entire plant was uprooted in the fall.
It appeared that the numerous flower heads were simply too heavy for the narrow stalks
to hold up.
The short dispersal distance for this species, especially given its seed design,
can be puzzling. On one hand, it is a wise strategy, especially for a plant with a naturally
fragmented habitat, to disperse seeds close to the parent, where the species’ requirements
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FIG. 12. Packera layneae stalks bending toward the ground, further reducing
seed dispersal range.
are more likely to be met (Starfinger and Stocklin 1996). However, it is a poor strategy
for increasing population size and numbers, and places the seedlings in competition with
the parent plant. It is important to note that this study involved a very small sample size
and the method of seed recapture (sampling concentrated near the focal plant) had the
potential to skew the results. Future research into this species’ dispersal mechanism
would benefit from increased sample size, as well as more consistent sampling
throughout the anticipated dispersal area. Still, the observed dispersal patterns for this
species are likely to contribute to its patchy distribution and low number of populations.
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Plant growth appears to be strong with plants on average increasing in size
annually. Monitoring did detect some plant mortality, with only thirteen of the original
nineteen plants relocated over a two year period. Most members of this species die
completely back to the root each winter, even in the more southern populations, with new
growth emerging after the cold (Personal correspondence with Graciela Hinshaw, Bureau
of Land Management, Pine Hill Preserve Manager). In this study, some individual plants
actually decreased in size from one year to the next. These decreases in size the second
year could be a factor of environmental variations, and growth could differ from year to
year. Climate data from a weather station 1.5 miles from the study sites showed that the
November through April precipitation differed between 2010/2011 (41.1 inches) and
2011/2012 (32 inches) in this area, with 9.1 inches more precipitation falling the first
season than the second. Additionally, the amount of precipitation was fairly consistent
month to month in 2010/2011 while the 2011/2012 season received the majority of its
rain in March and April (RAWS USA Climate Archive, Pike County Lookout data). This
variation in precipitation may account for both the shorter growth and stature in the
second season. Long-term monitoring of these populations is needed to get a reliable
baseline for growth rates, to determine average life-span for this species, and to evaluate
if there is a balance between new plants and those dying, or if the growth trajectories of
the populations are increasing or declining.
It has been hypothesized based on previously observed high germination rates,
that P. layneae does not have a seed bank (Marsh and Ayres 2002). In my seed bank
study there was no germination, appearing to confirm that there is no seed bank. This
may be an artifact of the experimental conditions or it may reflect constraints on
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germination (see below). More extensive seed bank studies are needed to evaluate seed
bank status for the species.
Germination requirements for P. layneae appear to differ between lower
elevation populations, and the northern extents of the species in Yuba County included in
this study which are nearly 1000 feet higher. The southern population seeds germinated
easily and at very high rates (Marsh 2000); the same was not true for the northern
populations. Other germination results with seeds from the southern populations showed
lower rates than Marsh (2002), but with generally high success (Personal correspondence
with Michael Wall, Seed Curator, Rancho Santa Ana Botanical Gardens). Seeds from
Upper Woodleaf seemed to have strict requirements for germination to be successful
(cool and dark conditions,) and even then, seedlings were highly susceptible to mold.
Based on the high mortality of seeds found in this germination study, it is possible that
seeds could face similar mortality from mold and other factors in nature, although this
could also have been an artifact of the artificial lab environment.
Seeds in the germination study were not restricted to germinating in their
native soil. In fact, seeds from Upper Woodleaf were more successful in serpentine soil
from Magalia and gabbro soil from Brownsville than they were in serpentine soil from
Upper Woodleaf. Seeds germinated at a moderate rate in soil from Upper Woodleaf, but
many seedlings were lost to mold. This soil appeared to have a higher clay content than
the others and held more water than the other two, which may have contributed to the
fungal growth. Germination and persistence rates were highest and mortality lowest in
the soils from Magalia and Brownsville. Additionally, seeds planted in potting soil
showed an initial high level of susceptibility due to mold. Over time however, even some
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of these moldy seeds germinated, and by the end of the experiment, persistence rates
were higher in potting soil than in the serpentine from Upper Woodleaf, though not as
high as in the other two soil types.
A comparison of germination rates between cold/moist stratified seeds and
non-cold/moist stratified seeds in soil from Upper Woodleaf showed higher germination
and persistence rates for seeds that were not stratified. While this may indicate no need to
treat seeds with stratification, the other problems with germination in this soil (high seed
mortality due to mold) lead to inconclusive results, and further studies need to be
conducted to determine the necessity of cold/moist stratification of P. layneae seeds.
Based on this study, it is suggested that in future P. layneae germination experiments,
moisture levels be manipulated more rigorously (watering each soil type differently
according to evaporation and water retention) to maximize germination rates.
Despite the difficulties, the results of the seed germination studies are
encouraging in that there do not appear to be any strict requirements for specific soil for
seeds to germinate. While germination rates were fairly low, and seed mortality relatively
high, it is possible that future experiments will be able to optimize germination. With
regard to potential propagation and introduction endeavors, this is good news, even if
germination rates were relatively low. There is potential, if land managers are able to
produce seedlings and grow them into young plants, for introduction of P. layneae into
suitable habitat. The germination of P. layneae seeds in multiple substrates including
potting soil indicates that like many serpentine and gabbro endemics, this species is not
restricted to these substrates, but is adapted to conditions there, where it is much less
likely to be outcompeted (Harrison and Rajakaruna 2011). As with all species
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introductions, established protocol should be followed to ensure that the unique genetics
of populations remain intact.
It is also recommended that reproductive output be evaluated, as currently
nothing is known about the years this species takes to reach reproduction, how many
viable offspring a plant produces, or how many years an individual remains reproductive.
Quantification of these factors would be beneficial to the future management and success
of P. layneae.
Species distribution modeling efforts were unsuccessful due to the
geographically restricted nature of this species, the low number of presence locations, and
the lack of variability in the environmental layers. While consistently shown to be one of
the most robust models when predicting species distributions with a low sample size,
Maxent was shown in this study to have a limitation for the minimum quantity of
presence inputs required. Review of Maxent literature suggests that sample sizes of less
than 30 are generally considered “small.” While Maxent consistently out-performed other
modeling programs with a small sample size, it is acknowledged that not even Maxent
consistently predicted presence, and that results should be interpreted conservatively
(Williams et al. 2009, Wisz et al. 2008). Other factors are nearly certain to have
negatively affected the success of this model. There was very little variation in the
environmental background ranges of annual precipitation (55 to 69 inches) and maximum
temperature (89 to 93˚F,) which are nearly matched to the presence location ranges of 55
to 69 inches, and 89 to 91˚F, respectively. The presence locations are highly spatially
correlated; all points are within less than 14.5 mi2, and the furthest distance between two
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points is less than 6 miles. The five presence points occurring on serpentine are all within
1.07mi2.
Previous P. layneae modeling with Maxent resulted in models that were fairly
successful in predicting presence (AUC = 0.68 to 0.87, depending on the model) (GogolProkurat 2009). This study modeled four rare serpentine and/or gabbro endemic species
in the Pine Hill complex. Categories of predictors (model background inputs) focused on
climate and topography, substrate, fire history, and vegetation. Three models were run:
one with all variables (a total of 13 background layers,) one with climate and topography
only, and one that was entirely soil-based. Each model was run at two scales: 30m2 and
823m2. The number of P. layneae presence locations used in the models was not given,
but field surveys were conducted in a way that resulted in a minimum of 30 points per
species. Gogol-Prokurat (2009) found that while the soils-only model was successful at
the local scale, the addition of environmental layers did improve success. Additional field
surveys showed that certain associate plant species were more significant predictors of P.
layneae habitat quality and population abundance than the environmental layers used for
model inputs, but were not included in the models. The geographic extent of the Pine Hill
complex is approximately 100km2, more than three times the extent of the modeled
presence locations in Yuba County. The variability across the landscape of the Pine Hill
complex is not stated, but the larger geographic region likely includes greater variation of
environmental factors as well. A goal of my Yuba County study was to compare model
outputs of the northern P. layneae populations with those studied in El Dorado County,
but the reduced presence locations combined with a much smaller study area to include in
the model resulted in a modeling endeavor that was not comparable in the anticipated
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manner. However, in spite of the restrictions of the northern population modeling, the
resulting AUC (0.76) was within the range of the more extensive El Dorado County
study.
Species distribution models (SDMs) including Maxent, have in recent years
come under some scrutiny, especially in cases where sample data was limited and/or
potentially inaccurate. A 2012 study by Bean et al. investigated the accuracy of model
output when data was limited or lacking, and found that the reported accuracy of the
model outputs was inflated when compared to more complete data. As mentioned
previously, the evaluative measure used by Maxent and other SDMs has come into
question as a reliable measure in evaluating model results (Lobo et al. 2008). However,
some further understanding of the species was gained through this modeling experience.
While the model output itself was limited and not statistically reliable, it may be
worthwhile to evaluate its weighting of environmental factors, and consider their
importance in determining where this species is most likely to establish and thrive.
Through this research, important understanding has been gained regarding the
ecological and physiological requirements for P. layneae, as well as insight into its
distribution patterns. Evaluated here are factors that contribute to this species’ success
and limitations. It was found that P. layneae has tolerance for a fairly broad range of
environmental factors (light availability, duff accumulation, slope, aspect, and elevation);
a high frequency of co-occurrence with many non-serpentine and edaphic endemics; a
short-distance seed dispersal mechanism that contributes to its patchy distribution;
potentially low germination rates, but the capability to germinate across all evaluated
substrates; and occurs in relatively uninvaded habitats. It is my hope that research on this
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species continues, and that this study’s discoveries, combined with those of future
researchers, are used to inform management, and are incorporated into recovery programs
promoting the long-term success of Packera layneae.
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